
  

E LECTION PROCLAMATION, 
A 

GOD BAVE THE COMMONWEALTIL, 

EE 

MARRIED, 
Oot, 12, by Rov. Wm, Laurie, Reuben 

M. Kuup, of Philipsburg, and Miss Mars 

Y. M. C. A. Coxvenrioxn.-The Will. 
iameport district committea _of the 
Young Men's Christian Association have 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, from the San Blas district, in this stato, 
on the Atlantic, brings in a report that 
on September 7th, the day on which the 

At ono of the waddings last week the 
bride had a fit of sneezing during the most 
eolamn and imprassive part of the ceremo- 
(ny, which caused the officiating eclergys 
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Two Large Store Rooms 

~Fail of 

Fall and Winter Goods, 

“Latest styles and fancies” 

Beats Centre Co.—Easy 

Prices talk for themselves 

COME and SEE US, 

WHITMER & CO. 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

  5 STAR AUIS AHA 

LOCAL ITEMS 

We are asked to state whether a 
justice of the peace can act as an election 
of joer. 

Yes, he on. 

~=XMonday morning set in with rain, 

—All new goods at Dinges’ bargain 
store--no trash, no shoddy, nothing bat 
genuine stook and bargains unsurpass- 
ed. 

—James Kelly was seriously injared 
by an explosion at the Bellefonte gas 
works, 

—(10 to Brockerhoff’'s ster) if you 
want a bargain in first class store goods 
~stock is offered cheap in order to close 
ont Don't miss a chance for bargains, 
and go soon. 

——Diphtheria is prevalent in Leba- 
non. One family has lost three children 
by the disease within ten days, and two 
children are lying dead in one house, 

Headquarters for fine boots and 
shoes is at Doll & Mingies—they take 
the lead for style and elegance. Ladies 
wanting a neat shoe always find it at 
Doll & Minpgle's, 

—-=At last we have had'a taste 
colder weather and a sample of frost— 
these are gentle reminders for preparing 
warmer clothing for winter. Every man 
and boy wants—orshonld have—anover 
coat—Lewins, at the Philad. Branch, has 
made it possible for all to own a com- 
fortable overcoat by putting the prices 
down so low that all can afford to buy 
ove~voats. He now has the largest stock 
ot clothing in this or any adjoining 
conuty. 

— Ladies, the latest style of dress 
goods now open at Dinges—go and see 
the handsome patterns, and offered so 
very low, 

A special lot of overcoats, for men 
and boys, and offered at remarkably low 
srices, at the great Philad. Brancheloth- 
Pn where an outfit for men and boys 
can be bought 30 per cent. cheaper than 
elsewhere and better goods too, 

———Rev. J. K. Miller, of this place, 
pastor of the Logansville Luth. charge, 
preached his farewell sermon at Logans 
ville, on Sunday evening, 15. 

—Brockerhofl’s store is closing out 
its stock of goods—selling off at about 
¢:si. Gooneand all and buy cheap. 
Take your produce and get the best pri. 
ces for it, and goods low, a double advan- 
tage offered now. 

~The Pattizon club of the Loop had 
a rally at Tossyville, on evening of 17th, 
and were addressed by J. L. Spangler 
and E. L. Orvis, 

— Hats, caps, boots, shoes, overcoats, 
ready-made clothing, all in endless vari- 
ety at Dinges' bargain store—headquar- 
ters for men and boys’ outfits, 

of 

RB. C. Fisher, of Trouteville, Clear- 
field county, sought the hand of widow 
Grope in marriage, but was refused. He 
reveaged himself by burniog ber erm a 
few days ago. He surrendered himsel! 
at Clearfield to escape the fury of the 
people. 

-——-Many people are rushing to the 
BrockerholT store for goods, which have 
been marked down 33 per cent. in order 
to close out the stock, Mr. Brockerhoff 
is desirous to elose the store hence he of- 
fers every thing low that goods may be 
disposed of soon. 

—The new Reformed church, at 
Bellefonte, will be dedicated next Sane 
day Oct. 29, Rev. 8. G. Wagner, DD, of 
Faston, will preach the Dedication ser- 
mon. 

—The large and elegant stock of 
new goods at Dinges—the bergain store 
—ig the talk all over now, and his low 
prices astonish the natives, 

~The following persons from our 
own have gone to the bi-centennial at 
Philad: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolf, Mr. 
ard Mrs. Dan’l Fleisher, Mrs. Wes Hen- 
ny, Mrs. Sam'l Shoop, and landlord Dy. 
Moyer. 

~The latest assortment of boots and 
shoes, for all ages and sexes, at Doll & 
Mingies, in the Brockerhoffl house block. 
Prices lower than the lowest and goods 
warranted as represented, 

-~—D, F. Fortney, Esq., addressed an 
enthusiastic meeting at Steelton, near 
Harrisbarg, a few evenings ago, and left 
a good impression among his hearers, by 
a forcible and argumentative address, 

Dinges has now the most complete 
assortment of dress-goods and groceries 
in the valley. He is determined to take 
the lead in low prices, Eyery customer 
goes away satisfied he has a first class 
bargain. 

~——Henry Brumgard, master carpens 
ter at Altoona, has gone back to Brush- 
valley to epend the winter, as uspal, and 
called upon the REPontER, 

~The reduction of prices at Brock- 
erhofl’s store 18 30 to 40 per cent, in ore 
der to close out the entirestock of goods. 

Communication on “Church and 
Temperance,” is in type, but crowded 
out—will appear in next issue, 

——Mr. Wm, Wolf left for Philadel- 
phia, on Monday morning, to purchase 
a stock of /all and winter goods. Some 
of it no doubt will be on band by the 
2nd of this week, while the balk of it 
will be bere by middle of next week. 
As all well know, Mr, Wolf never brings 
any bat first class goods—articles that 
bear closest inspection and bave in them 
every cent asked for them. All can Jook 
for a large assortment, and the ladies es- 
especially, will be astonished at the ele- 
gance of the new dress goods at Woll's. 
Hold in a litle and see Wolf’s new stock 
before making your purchases, 

«—A man from Georges valley went 
io Bellefonte, last week, to purchase for 
himself a good overcoat, taking along as 
much cash as he thought would buy one. 
He was not robbed on the way; he went 
‘around to four or five places and priced 
the coats but found he lacked from $3 to 
$3; at length he struck into the I’hil 
adelphia Branch, found an oyercoat that 
suited him, and the price asked left him 
80 much money over that he was able to 
buy an overcoat besides yet for his little 
boy. Moral—that'’s the way Lewins dos 
husiness, 

Powers & Eon have done a brisk 
busiuess in boots and shoes this fall. 
The community have noticed that they 
had a superior assortment and were ask- 
ing very low prices for their goods, La- 
dies will find just what they waut in the 
line of shoes, aud men and boys will 
find boots and shoes at Powers’ to suit 
all uses. 

r-~Brackbill’s furniture has the 
jtation of being the most substantial of 
any sold anywhere. It is the oldest es- 
tablishment in this par} of the state, and 
has waintained itself by fair dealing and 
low prices. His assortiwent of home and 
city-made furniture is unsurpassed in 
this section and housekeepers shonll 
make no purchases without first having 
inspected Brackbill’s stock, 

‘The begt preparation of iron a doctor 
can give Is Brown's Iron Bitters, because 

it does not injure the teeth ae other ircn 
medi-ines will, Livy 

reps 

called a distriet convention, at Centre 
Hall, November 10, 11 and 12, to which 
the public are invited. The district 
comprises Hugesvilie, Williamsport, 
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, Renova, 
Bellefonte, State College and Centre 
Hall, A circular will be issued inviting 
delegates and others to attend the een 
vention. It is*hoped that there will be 
large attendance as a good timo is andi 
cipated., 

we Philadetphia i3 overflowing with 
strangers and the bi-centennial is a 
great success, litty Wm. Penn could 
not find it convenient to be present at 
this the celebration of the twoshun. 
dredth anniversary of his landing. 

-On Tuesday morning, last, Mr. J, 
I. Hogan, of Farmer's Mills, shot an owl, 
in Wm, Homan's woods, measuring 4 
feet, 8 inches, from tip to tip. 

ween Wit, Wolf of Penn twp, has re 
cently returned from a trip to llinois, 
He is pleased with that state, and bas 
rented a farm which be will occupy in 
the spring. 

wee Ap, JOhY 
Ohio, who left this valley 
is in on a visit, and calied upon the Ke 
rorTeRr. Ile speaks favorably gf the 
Buackeye state, 

Shafer, of Stark county, 
13 vears ago, 

-1f yout want a stylish hat, necktie, 
cuffs, collars, or underwear, all qualities 
and styles, just pop in to the Philad. 
Branch, and vou will find there the larg 

best and finest assortment in this 
county, and very low in price, 

onl 

negro man killed a ratt! : 
it on the fire in an oven to dry | 
grease. In his al ! i 
thinking the snake was an ee 
of it and has been having tits ever since, 

wees PHY of Ha 
twp, writes from Lincoln Co, Kai—1 
weather, lots of rain pow, bat dry 
fall; wheat was g but low in 
83 cts. per bushel; 50; oats 30, 

sence his 
pis AQ BOM 

ffs 
Fae 

B. Stover, former! 
Yeu #1 wn 

th 
(18 

price, 

worth a 

's store, 

at 

—~-0ar readers will find it 
day's travel to go to Brockerhetil 

Centre Hall, where goods are offer 
cost 10 close out sloCk. 

democratic mass 
ry 

sel va 

wee GI rARA 
at Milibeim, on Saturday afte 
and hear Gov, Curtin and H 

\ 
Sliies, 

Gio 

John DI, on 

- Newspapers circulating Rennings 
supplement are liable to a fine for 

postal laws; this 
3 

he Post 

er's 
violation of the U. 8, 
we have from inquiry with t 
Master General, 

—=Mich. F. Hess, of Eifingham Co, 
Ill, formerly of Hainest called up- 
on the Rerorrtes, Monday. Heisona 
visit to his aged father, John Hess, who 
is seriously ill at present. 

—The way to be good to vourselves 
and your families is by purchasing for 
them such necessaries us are good, pure 
and wholesome. The place to do this is 
at Sechler's grocery in the Bush house 
block, headquarters for all goods in their 
line. Remember, and try it. 

——The democratic meeting at the 

Union school house was well attended. 
Toe Farmers Mills band was present 
Prof. Krise was catled to the chair and 
deiivered a short address, after woich 

Messrs. Bower and Spangler made 
speeches. Mr. Kuriz was called on, but 
after a few remarks declioed on account 
of the lateness of tue Lour, 

—- Thursday night, had 
heavy frost followed by a light 
night, Rain on Monday; I'nesday a 
Wednesday clear and cool 

The stock of goods now being sol 
out at Brockerhofl’s store in order t 
close up business comprises all in the 
dry-goods and grocery line, with hats, 
boots, shoes, overcoats and ready-made 
clothing. Selling very low to get rid of 
the stock. 

The following accidents are reported 
from the Scotia ore mines, Centre coun- 
ty, in oue day: A Hungarian bad his 
leg broken in two places. Mr. Stephens, 
a son of the manager, fell from a trestle 
work and was badly bruised. Mr. Will- 
iams bad one of his feet mashed and G. 
Potter had one of his hands severely 
squeezed. 

Hrpzs Waxtep, at the Centre Hall 
tan-vard, for which the ghest cash 
price will be paid, by C. Shefller. 26ocdt 

-— The Philad. Braoch defies the 
world includiog Centre county, for cheap 
clothing, large assortment, and quality 
of goods. Lewins wears the credit of 
never having imposed upon a customer. 
It is a great thing to havea reliable man 
to deal with. 

—Stoneware, all sizes, lower than 
can be had anywhere, at Sechler's gro- 
cery. As they purchase their stoneware 
by the car load, they are enabled to re- 
tail it much lower than any other deal- 
ers in this or adjoining counties, who 
purchase only in smail quantities. 

Judge Thayer, of Philadelphia, bas des 
clared the doctrine that no man can cons 
vey away property to the prejudice of his 
affianced wife. The case was that of a wi 
dow of James Baird, who was astonished 

that, just before rying her, Baird had 
mad. an assignment of bis entire propers 

ty. His intent § were to prevent him- 
self from squar it, but his relatives 
improved 

Wha 

19, the first 

one next 

nd 

d 
O   

$i 
il 

aw MAL 

deprive the 

rer. The o nveys 

ance was decic to be id, on the 
groun 1flicted $ 1ficted with the equities 
between Baird and his wife at the time it 
was made. 

—— & oi 

“TELEGRAM.” 

New Yorg, Oct. 24, 1882, 
You are kindly invited to 

call at the “THE FAIR” 
or “SUPPLY DEPO1 
Spring Mills, and examine 
our selection of Seasonable 
Goods and Novelties, now 
opening, Respectfully, 

G. R. Bpiglemeyer & &o., 
Whitmer 

pmimemamta foaled Seesesminamarn 
It seems that the spiritual mediums are 

suffering an onslaught by believers in 
spiritualism. Traps are laid for them, 
they are caught while personating materi- 
alized spirits, and their table-tricks are 
exposed. It appears to the Banner of 
Aight “precisely as if certain dissatisfied 

and constitutionally unhsppy persons 

were angry because spiritualism is beyond 
the reach of their arbitrary and irrespons 
s'blo control. Hence they seek by every 
method known to the ingenuity of malice 
to drive out of the field all prominent me 
diums for phenomena! ma tions.’ 
Bat the Banner has trustworthy informa 
tion that the movement will ba “thwarted 
by invisible power.” 

se 
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BERVOUSNESSs. 
The mowent there ig danger of impair- 

ment of the mind from egcessive nervous 
exhaustion, or where there exists forebod- 

ing of evil, a desire for solitude, shunning 
and avoiding company. or when insanity 

hus already taken place, Peruna and 
Manalin should be implienly relied on 
But it is never well to wait so long before 
treatment is commenced. The early syn 
toms are ws of strength, [ 8 of the 
musgles, dim or weak eyes, peculi 
pression of ihe and 
tongue, with impaired Jig 
other, certain powers onl 

they are otl HDETWIse eniny 

| ood heaith, Iu 5 

Manali id be at 

PEOPLE'S 

Toxs oy Bookas.~ Under this caplion 
the Boston Daily Herald, of Bept 4 says: 
“Upon a single day lust week the firm of | 
Martin Garrison & Uo. received from the 
New York publishers of “The People's 
Cyclopedia,’ wnd volumes of that 
work, for the supply of their Massschu- 

setts subscribers, which weighed four and 

a half tons, The firm claims that this is 
the largest shipment of knowledge for the 
people that was« ever sent to Boston upon 

a single day. The invoice was valued at 
$12 000. 
Sold by 5. M, Swartz, Bell 
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earthquakes ocourred here, there were 
four tidal waves, which overwhelmed 
and destroved or badly damaged six or 

I, Thomas J. Duankle, 
tthe county of Centre, commonwealth of 

: {Ponnsylvania, do hereby make known seven littlo villages on the islands andj 4 give notice to the electors of the couns 
mainland, and drowned about twenty lie gforesaid, that an election will be held 
persons. The “Diario Official" of the lin sald county of Cantre, on 
«Lh states that General Montero, who 8] TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 7, 1882 
at equips, has directed a circular to For the purpose of electing ono person 
the diplomatic corps, setting forth his'o Governor of the Commi nwealth of 
intention to continue the war unless! pannsvivania. 
reasonable terms of peace were granted,| One person for Lioutenant Governor of 
and protection in the meantime against {the Commonwealth of Pennsvivania 
the exactions of Chili. “La Patria” ina] One person for Beoretary of Internal Af 
supplement on the 7th inat,, gives the fairs of the Commonwonlth of Pennsylvas 
report of a skirmish at Choisca, thirty nia. - 
miles from Lima, with the Monteneros,| Une person for ( angressman al. Large to 
of whom two officers and thirty-five represent the state of Ponnaylvania in he 
men were killed and many wounded. |! hfe ol ng v A oh 
Fhe Montemeros are likewise reported to 0 a the Commionwaahh of 
have been defeated at Yao. vania 

— ro One person Lo represent the count 

Centre, Clearfield, Clinton, Elk, 

and Mifllin in the C the 1 
Hialos 

Une person to represent the o 

Suprema 

Por neyl 

LR 

| 
AISATIAN ALNASCHAR, 

{ London Globe] 

An Alsatian paper gives us a now and’ ; 
characteristic story of one of those dis ( entre, { leartiold and Clinton in the Hea 

tricts with whose inhabitants MM. Erck- oy Ponnaylvania wr 
Wa parsons to rasat ae eounly ( mannand Chartrain have made us fa o 9 oT $ i I ie souny oO . , r baasant farmers bad at antre in the House of Representatives of miflar, Two peasant farmers had at- p00 00 

tended a “Rirchweih,” or “wake,” as we * (© person for Cor 
td say, Qoe was about to walk 

home and the other to drive home, when | 
¥ Tere 

N 

i AN L 
ongross of nt 

nor for Qentre o 
shot : 

Two persons for Jury Commission 
1 his neighbor a seat iniiha county of Centre 

is Wy . it was somewhat late, andi | alsa 
both bad drunk profty freely of a looal [tice that the places of ng 

wine more remarkable for its strength said election in the several | 
than for ita flavor, The sky was intensely | Townships within t 

! i 3 i for! as follows, to wit clear, and the two men sat silent for Yor the | : fH 
i For the township of ing ne time gazing at the stars and appar. N oh ye E Henre SI pi 

. y¥ 14 ut 3 eit sURIeT 

absorbed in their contemplation of | wait precinet.) : A 
fl Wast ing 

lendor of nature, At last one gave|' "py 
and observed, wepp, Hn y sohool house 
vant-—just one ‘matt | Forthe tow 

ag the firmament over! sshoo! hou 
J ind i,” returned Sepp, “wiii| 

yall 1 want—just as many cows 
sheep as there are blinkiug stars up| Leonard Merry: 

“Loon teufel,’ ” ob-| For the township of 
served his friend, “what could & man do] "°4 

al or 
Ww y and hel 

in i 1a] REECING world wo never grow enough fodder! Mavar 
to fued them all” “Ave, that may Fy 

said the other with a shrewd look, "Dut|,... 
I should drive them into the med-| Ruhl, 

: that thou should'st never do,| F 
» not a hoof of anybody else's cattie pre 

should tread upon it. Sepp declared] For tha 
1.3 } si I nrasin ' a ha nubli 

that he should contest the dog inthe. BF et), al b ! "Hall 
i & i isd of mn i manger claims of his neighbor, asserting |! 4 Se . u nail, 

i } X Cor the lownsh ) hat Heaven belonged to everybody, and| | 11 S . i ! 
T SCDOGI Bouse al Lom 

hat a pasture as big as Heaven would De | For the ' wo hiv 
i! . BL L " “usa 

a gigantic common. The two men w ho!  recinet), in the schoo 
were usually the best of friends, passed|( rove 
from words to blows in theirabsurd vin] por 
dication of the rights of property on onelprecinet 

; ¢ jor 
side and the privilege of trespass on the ville. 

The conflict ended by the owner! For the township of Harris, in the 
i 3 wa lahnr of the wagon being knocked out of his! house at Boalsburg 

$ “ou : i Pox y mh i 4 Pa 
own vehicle F'his led to complaint be] _ 3 r ihe fowathip of Patton, 

i af fae PPR 
fore a local court, and the rediculous con. 2 eter uray. 

} ah nig} ax! For the borough of Bellefonte versation in the cart at maanight wasj, ywaships of Spring i B 
« FL 18 8 Of Sprin AN{ Minar geil nie w » ¥ a8 3 3 fay A o MCT, St iemnly reproduced as part of the evi [Qourt House in Bellefonre. 

uence. For the borough and township of How ! 
- — ard, at the school house of said by ! 

DEMOCRATIC MEET! For the township of Rush, at the 
X 3 y +y a {Stream school house 

At Brumgard’s school house, Miles, 26] For the townphip of Snow 
Oct, Thursday eve. lschoel house of Snow Shoe 

At Spring Mills, Grenoble's hall, Oct.| For the township of 

i 

3 

the lat yf Of 

hereby make kn 

+} 
ne of 

ie 

nes fo 10s 3 

a : wh 

For the Township of Tavl 

ere.’ ‘dnmmer 
Wht 

sheep?” ith so itd COWS 

be,” | 

Dig 

township of Gregg 

house OWhe 

C 
4] 

  the towr 

« 10 the scho 

) 
otaer, 

altho b 

al 

26, Thursday eve, | house of Joel King, in | onvitl 
At Woif's school house, Halnes, Fri-| Forthe horough of Milesbu: a" 1 house in Milesburg, day eve, Oct. 27. school b . A rihe township of Boggs. at . 
Al   

  Potter tw; 19 
og gp 

We are in receipt of a copy of 
work, “A Guide to Success,” wit! 
for business and society, being t 
complete handbook, for business, legal 
and social guidance, in sll the relstion 
of life, with numerous tables of all kinds 
for reference. Sold only by scrips 
tion. Agents wanted by Scammell & Co, 
St. Lonis, Mo. 

Also, by thesame publishers, “Pioneer 
Heroes and Daring Deeds,” a work of 
readable naratives on the Amejican bor. 
der. Agents wanted bv Beammell & Co, 

a ne 

iy 
He most 

a8 

BR 
SOUTH AMERICA. 

Telegraphic Advices via Ponama— 
Tidal Waves— General News. 

Panama, Oct. 11.—(By Central and     Sop American Telegraph.) Au Indian 
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s ‘ \ fh 
3oi house in Central City, 

f Huston, at 1 

> ’ : x i 
heim, grand mass meeting, Satur] *° 

For the township « ~ 

ver Dale school House, 

AV : | Por the township of Penn. at tl 
burg, Friday eve, Nov. 3, .  |bouse of W m Musser 

Pine Grove Mills, Saturday eve, Nov.[ For the bor agh of 
school house opp 

At Jacksonsville, Saturday eve, Nov.|church in said bore 
i. {| For the townshi 

. + v ah snl ssa in FB 
At Pleasant Gap, Monday eve, Nov. 6. ool house in Esg 

. For the townshi -—— 
YEE £28 " ” cu i bouse at Port Mat SCHOOL BOOKS house Lh 

CHOOL BOOKS. { For the township of 
Special Notice {house of J K Bosak, 
Wat le Jyglice, | For the townsh 

ir yoars ago Potter township introsly 
be New Graded Readers snd] 

Swinton's Geographies and spellers which | awnship o 
were afterwards adopted as the uniform|house at Union 

a 8 frk » mT > an : ¥ % 2 series ol th . Three years ago the] For the First and Second 
balance of the county, in addition 10 the|horough of Philipsburg, at 3 . : in ' : 322 3 % $ ns aboye books, adopted Robinson's Short! jie schoo! house. 
Course in Arithmetic, Swinton's Historie For the Third ward of the 
and Spencerian copy books, Atl a meeting Philipsburg at the small 
of the school board of Poulter twp, on 13 house 
inst, the last named books were adopted, | NOTICE is also 
upon the lvlowiog terms for introduction: all persons, exceptin stioa ha 

Introductory Exchange! ...0 i. heirs 53 dey : - 
tobinson’s First Book) jpeace, who shall hold 

in Arithmetic J 30 5 (meniof any reo of try 
: ‘a £2 ma i arnment of the United nson's Complete Arith. AU | 1h 4 1 ad Figs 

¥id Pale, Or O 1¥ Cily or ton's Primary History .i u8 | ty / + : 
ndensed * °F 9D itrict, whether a officer 
‘racing Books, 7 ots. each otherwise, subordinate officer or agent +8 A : 8 | “8. ala. i $ 

i . Copy 5 wt 10 ots. each {who is or shall be employed under the ; 10 ots. each. 
The firm makes the very liberal offer to MeRisiative, Executive or Judiciary Des iE he tasseedd . lace | PATIIONL Of this State, or of the United permit each pupil to exchange the last) Go af ane lino 5a voratad d 

bim for such a one of the! ates, OF OLany city or Hheornorateq S 
new series us he desires to use, by his pay~| rie 4 Md no § ha! gvaty mem hap h ha ing the exchange price of the latter. Ii|fToss OF Date Legisiature, and of the se 
matters not how much worn, soiled or de-| St OF common council of any city, or 
faced the old book may be, or what ita] LOmmissioners of any incorporated dis-| size or condition, insomuch as it is the lasy| Ch 18 DY aw incapable of holding or sg e used by the pupil. jercising, at the same lime, thea or The supply for introduction will be sent] SPpointment of Judge, Inspector or ( lork 

Wm. Wolf, Centre Hal Michael": any lection of this Comm SM Wen ih, 
Strobm, Centre Hill; 8. M. Swarts, Tus | 20d tbat no Inspector, J udge, or other of syville; ng and Thompson & Foer of any Such eieclion shall be ell 
Smit otters Mills, [to po alte to be hen voted f« r, 

: anil shoo] 1 hiemsalf oft aiso hereby makes known and give no. 
these ¥ et Eo pal svail hime “ tice to the electors of said county of Cen-| 

ys of school, in fact at the beginning | tte Dat on the sid ith day of November, 
shools, 50 that the township may | l= they, the said electors, thall vote by bg i Jib Hot for the purpose of deciding whethe the law requires » uniform seriesin| t th ; 3 pas A ro n A» Slat 

ools, and what is now the same se Oy, nie oe ag fast al Aer 
ries us is used by the balance of the Soun~| jogs and the protection of sheep.” 
ny. iproved the 12th day of June, A D. 

. - {are desired to be in force in this said coun 
LOCK HAVEN MARKET. ity of Centra. The Provisions of the said 

. . "Act of Assembly relating to the u 
Butler oo 10 Ue per ib, egus an to 290! of dogs Ae Bs 41 fig go Yao tazat 

per dozen, potatoes 40 to 40¢ pur bushel,| Sox. 1 That from and aflor the passage chickens HU to pair, lard 17¢ per|of this Act, there shall be assessed, levied pound, apple butter 60c per gallon, corn!snd collected, annually, with the county 
{ue per bushel, cats 0c per bu, quinces| taxes, in the Commonwaesith. from 
«0 to 4Uc per dozen, tomatoes 80¢ per bu.,| owners and keepers of dogs, 
celery O to 8¢ per stock, cabbage 4 to 7c) named taxes, namely: F or esch male dog 
per bead, apples 50 to 75¢ per bu., grapes | ‘Pe su of LY fonts, arc lor every - fo. sUc per peck, chestuuts 9c per ‘quart,| 8, COX the sum of one dollar, to bo paid 
ducks 70c per pair, honey 18¢ per pound jot Treasurer of the county where co turkeys $1 each ’ 'iiecled, to be kept by bim separate and in 
HAY i {such manner that he can know how much 
Philad, Oct, 23.— Flour, Minnesota | B88 been collected from enol township 

extra, 8 Pear’ family, 5, odiborough, and how much paid out to ; sig t 4 3 iq . x. [VI 9 : -h, Ly £ 2 sual No 2red 1.9%, Sur ons 85. {be a fund trom which persons sustaining 
Be » PA; BOOG, OD. Bhieep, logs or damage to sheep by a dog, or dogs, | 

prime, v3; good, oj. Calves, 6@¥9%¢. and the necessary cost in establishing 
Hogs 11@12}4. their claims therefore, as herein provided, | 

Spring Mills Market, may bo paid. . emis oF iiocisa audi '" poi AO | SEg. 3. For the purpose of levying and | 
W heat, (0, U0, and 1.00. {collecting such taxes, tho assessor in each 
Rye 70c {township and borough shall, annually, at 
Corn, shellad {the time of ussessing other taxable propers| 
Corn, shelled, ity, ascertain and return to the county 
Oats, 4k 

Buckwheat, 50¢, 

Barley 00 3 
Cloverseed,. $00 to 4.50 

Timothy seed 160 tol 15 

Plaster, ground per ton, $9.00 
Flour, per bbl $5.00 
Butter 26¢ 
Tallow, Ge. 

Linrd, 124 
Ham, 15¢ 

Shoulders 14¢ 
Bacon or sida, 14e 

Eggs por doz. 2c 
Jorrected weekly by I. J, Grenoble 
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house, Ferguson, Oct. 
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at the 
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& Or appo 

under the 
hi or of this VU 

incorporated d 
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DOOK used by is 
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ik Rie wi 

of 
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the following 

i 

and ears, per bu, 8) 
“We. : 

{iment of all the dogs in their townsLips and 
boroughs, respectively, and the names of 

ithe persons cwoing or koe ping such dogs, 

{and hoy many of ench sex is kept or 
owned by each person; und such cothm iss | 
isioners in each county shall, annually, | 
{lavy and cause to be collected the taxe 81 
herein before named, with, and ir the! 
same manner and for the same compensa. | 

to 6c 

That the Sheriff of esch coun-! Skc 10 

‘rs, shail cause this Act to be published] 
amma : _ ervin, with and in the Syms manner mel 

inns TE wotices of the next general election shalll R800 L TAX. —Notice 1s hereby givs| be published, ond or the purpose of gi i en that the duplicate of | ciding whether or not the provisions of] Potter school district is in the hands of|this Act are desired in the several coun the undersigned for the ensuing year. Ooities, the qualified electors therein may ull taxes paid to him before December 1st, | vote at such election, by ballot, written or there will be a deduction of 5 per cent. iprinted on the outside She p Law, and Taxes unpaid from suid date to January 1,{on the inside “For the Sheep Law,” or 1883, will be held at face of duplicate, and|** Against the Sheep Law,” and in each on all taxes unpaid after latter date, there county wherein it shall appear by a proper! will be an addition of 5 per cent. 1 willl count of auch ballots that a majority sre | 
he al the iglloging plneos to receive taxes: this Act shall ims Fussyville, mediately take effect, 
Mile, Friday, 24: at Contre Hill, Satur leounty until 
day, 25; at Centre Hall, Thursday, 30 Nov, leloctors thereof, after like advertisement] “Boctit JAMES A. KELLER, lin like manner, have determined that! 

Treasurer. {they desire this Act Lo take ¢ flect therein; 
PvE Fin | provided, that there shall be no advertices| 

8 NOTIC Ex Jil MEnL or election for such purpose in any! 
Loocieounty oftenor than onde in two years. | 

Given under ay hand and senl, at mv 
office in Bellefonte, this 8d day of October | 
in the year of our Lord One Thousand! 
Eight Hundred and Kighty~two, and in 
the One Hundred and Sixth year of thel 
Independence of the United States. 

THOMAS J. DUNKLE. 
sheriff of Centre County, 

no 

{ 

’ 
t 

r 
t 

Oe 8 {for tho "Sheep Law,” 
Foursday, Nov. 48: at Polter but in no other 

A majority of the qualified] 

A DMINISTRATOR' 
1% Letters administration de 
ton upon the estate of Samuel HI Moyer, | 
late of Millthsim, Pa,, deceased, having | 

been lawiully granted to the undersigned, | 
16 would respectfully request all persons! 
knowing themseives to be indebted to the 

astate to make immediate payment and] 
thoss having claims against the same tol 

present them duly authenticated for| 
ettiement. J H., REITFSNYDER, | 
aetlh Adm'r,d, b. n., Millbeim, Pa | 

of 

i 
i 

PUBLIC SALE, 
Will be sold at 

i M I 

?, Pa, 
Gun 1882, the 

n will ba mad hati 
next i ile dati 

» hin, at they 

on Wed i 

following | 

Line s 

geRion » 
residence of 

PHO For, 
' I; 

Hg ' & Binls ire 
vin Station, Union 
rd, Centre county, Pa. 

DRESSHAKING. set single 
hodstosd 

Contre 

{Jetober 

rEOr RL property, 

oun 

18, 

{0 wit; 

eit 
iy, 

ddle, 1} 
hari ig, Chairs, FOORING Chpirs, | 

tables, sofa, | er} 
« Libs, buckets, ¢f 

stoves, and many of 

ut 1 o'clock 

ill be mude kn 

Lo RE 4 
The undersigned has opened . : R hamber 

DRESSMAKING in all its branches, at the! i 
roi a of John Nef Centre Hall, | 

gxparianca i 

a 

Hh s 18 commonoeo 

enlislng | yw 
bin ail dresses made and! 

sowing done by her, and i Mi Wh 3 
town and} { 

wrrveew | CAUTION.—Al persons sara hereby! 
93 A. BUNK LE. |oaytioped ageing; meddling with the ar-l a. rr mee a e—— | {i004 Below mentioned whic) urchased | MPAN-YARD ¥OR RENT. jieles holow mentioned wh Sh} purchased 

The Centre Hall Tan-yard, with | San uel Confer, and will leave the SAMO Lalf an acra of land, is offered for rent. in his possession at my pleasure. viz: One The stand is an excellent one for business. { cook and 1 ten plate stove, ono bedstend 
Possession given April 1, i888, For furs|and bedding, 1 corner cupboard, 1 table. ther information apply to I clock, and all said Confer's persons JOIN SANKEY, Ex'r, ilo 10. MILLER, 

ny Vears 

AniLog 
i 

nd.l i 
BING] Lia 

*g { VHREGC Of Ld 

err 3 
din a Ky 

1) waa 

3 
$ El 

1004 Centre Hali, Pa. 1lo¢id. Puller twp, 
' 

¢ public 

} §or EA. WILSON, 104 Penn Bi, Ww 

{ who need 11, the receipt aad direction for wa 

§ 

ccs of long experience. 

¥. on request of the County Commissions! — 
> 

| &eo : kept constantly 

isaort 

she finished 
| BOP waloh! N. 3 SRPress, 

A handeome 82 pebble gaiter but 
& Mingles, {ton boot for women, st Doll 

  

STRENGTH 
to vigorously push a business, 
strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a househeld, 

strength to do a day's labor with- 
out physical pain, All this repre- 

sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, “Oh! | wish | 

had the strength!” If you are 
broken down, have not energy, or 

feel as if life was hardly worth live 
ing, you can be relieved and re- 
stored to robust health and strength 

by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT. 
TERS, which Is a true tonic—a 

ne universally recommended 
wasting diseases, 

medic 

for all 

N. Fremont St, Baltimore 

: the war I was in. 
{ nachbya jece 

and have res 

versince, About four 

it brought on paraly- 
ch kept me in bed six 

and the best doctors 
y said 1 could not 

{fearfully from 
and for overtwo 

id not eat solid food 

? portion of the 

relagn even 

went I tried 

Mite and now 

two bottles I am 
and go around 

and am rapadiv amp ving, 

G. DECKiz, 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and 2/1 diseases requir 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 

new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves: 

  

SPECTAL KOTIORS. 

PIMPLES. 
mall (Free the rece 

th 
ah 

me ALM that will remove 
and BLOT BLOTUHES, leaving 

  

the ak 
and boautifel; aise lnstrections for producing 4 nx | 

tace Want cwnmth of Bair on a Lald head or sw 

12 Barclay st . New York. 

5 
Teas es - a. Nd 

. - wee 

High Sheriff of man to pause and considerately wait until garetta Owens, of Bellefonte, 
Bho sueesed eleven times by 

| Rifle and BLot, Bingle Breech loading 

Ooti 12, by Rev, J.'A, Koser, Mr. Jno. 
Roamy, of Unionville, to Mies Ella 
oldest daughter of Sam'l Musser, of Fery 
(guson twp, 

PETIT SO TE I 

| LEK. 

| On 10 inst, in Gregg twp, Elizabeth, 
| wife of Lavi Long, aged 60 years, 1 month 
{and U days, 

{On Oth Inst, in Penn twp, Miss Eva 
Elizabeth Neofo, aged 85 years, 7 mouths, 
43 days. 

On Och &, In Green twp., Olinton Co., 
Martin Brumgard, aged 07 years, 11 
months, 20 days, 

N 

Believing it to be the best for 

both merchant and customer that all 

dealings should be in cash, and fol 

  

  

Our exhibit in the Trades 
Bi-Centennial Celebration 
will illustrate the great stock 
boys’ clothing now ready in O 
preparations for the trade of 
and Winter already rea 

One Million 
Our stock is in all respects 
ever offered, and we firmly | 
béen equaled in volume by ¢ 
house in America, 
Do not fail to visit Oak Ha   lowing the example of most promi: 

nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 

credit system after the 17 of July, 

1882, After thisdate the books will 

be closed and I will sell only 
na —— 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent. 

  pus GREAT 
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Thaokiul to my customers for 

their past patronage, I hope to meet 
them in the future at my old stand, 
where I am confident I can sell muck 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, anc 

LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
termined to give my customers the 

benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex 
change for goods at highest market 

price, Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Epring Mills, Pa, 
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R 
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R RE ! 
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T. DESHNER, Gunsmith, 
43 High St, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Has now on hand: Winchestes 

M ney Refunded   

Clothing and Ficce Goods, 
workrooms and see how the ¥ 
on. We have a hearty we 
whether buyers or visitors, 
thousands of friends we have 
country about Philadelphia dur 
twenty-two years are, we are 
firmly our friends than ever 
have gained their confidence by 
the best dollar's worth of ¢lé¢ 
anywhere, and we offer a new 
fidelity in our low prices and € 
stock for this year’s sales, 

OAK HALL, 
Sixth and Market 

Philadelphia, 
J Bx F. POTTER, Auorney-ai-law 

; Onliections promtiy made spd 
special attention given fo those having 
lands or property for sale. Will draw up 
and have acknowledged Doods, Mortgss 
ges, &e Bel efonin, Pa.   rifles, B, L, Double guns, Shot, and if goods do not tarn out as repre- 

sented, and no growling, i guus from $5 to $14. Revolvers from . i 1 to 11 dollars, Muzzle loading guns |Site Lutheran Chureh, 
very cheap. 1 sell no breech loading | 

| “seconds.” ! 
: Gups made and repaired. . : Ehot-gun cartridges loaded to order. Special Attention 
i 

| 

| i a 

MANHOOD 
‘ot for a slmple V ne . 
va N PRRUELES FIM ‘HUW LOS 

In weft, sles : 

Address. inolaing So. #6 Dp. Ben YVaudell & Ov | Tenn OKa or Beileal Woskness , Inveianlary deal all . - La 3 

UMPTIVES., 
The advertiser, baviag been paranentiy cured of 

* dread disease, Consumption by a samp 

mesns of ture To all who 
eopy of the prosoription wae 
the directions for 
whieh the 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, &¢ 
Parties wishing the Prescription will 

desire it, 

remedy. | obuse way be radionily cured | 
anaes ‘0 make ksows 10 hie fellow sufferers Lhe | of 

eo will send a 
1. (free of charge) with | sonia 

preparing and using the same, 
will Bnd & sure cure for CONSUMPTION, 

8 a2 

HE address | boul uader seal in a piste envelope, 16 any address, 1 ped ees x! z A 4 

  w— ITED "RE Eee 

nr X. 
Fl 

GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

and all the effects of youthful ind lsove 
tor the make of suffering homanity, send free to 

wreple reredy 
willing to poo” 

UF whled be was cured 
hy the advertises PRpOTISR0e CAR 

by addressing La perfect confidence, 
Cedar BL KN 

Nervous DERILITY, PREMATURF DROA 

wn 

". 
{| = ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A a 

wh 
§ tim 

pullerem 
& 

2 
  

“an dm JUHK B., OLDEN. 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS, 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
FProprictor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The undersigned Fatpeotiullg informs 
e is pre 

sured to do all kinds of work in MausLe 
be public of Pennsvalley that 

AAD GRANITE at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or ecsll on Clevan Dinges for 

arms and designs, 
1 have accepted this agency with the 

riew of introducing the work turned out 
"y the Lewistown Murble & Granite 
Works 
Confident that I can furnish frst class 

reduced prices from 
what hes been usually paid; all work wars 
work al gresily 

rattled and erected on the graves, 
pectiully, 

loctly Cievax Dixges. 
Centre Hall 

"CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J.0. DRININGER 

op rie bor 
dg W 

Manufacture and constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, 

SPRING WAGONS 

SLEIGHS, 

and all kind of vehicles. 
———— 

] 

All work made of the best ma 

| commissioners of their county a true states terial, and put together by mechan- 

Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Prices low aod all work turned 
out first-class, 

1andi 

ition that other county taxes are collected COM IE AND SEE OUR WORK , » y . = 

MURRAY'S COACH SUHP 
n suceessiul operation for more than 

{& quarter of a century, has attained 
{a reputation for well finished 
(serviceable work, of which but 
ean boast, 

( A RE lA G 1S, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
On i and. 

All 

wood work 
d Wheels 

not The 
Bodies, Gari ran 

and sold Ly aralely, 

BHGP, COUNTY& STATE 
rights of 

PATENT BOW ToP 
for Carriages, for sale. 

HENNY 
buperintenden 

and 
few 

Kinds of vepairing done on 

wade 
of 

vited 10 examine my stock. 25augdm 

Amumunivion wholesale and retail, 
3. Sportamen are respoctfully ine 

is called to our stock, which is 
larger and more varied than ever. 

A—————— wo ————— 

nuw nosed § 
o wel published, & new edivion of Br. Univerw ells 
siobrated Mosays on the redicel cure of DrEsMA 

§ homes LMPOTY 

Lasped ments 0 Mariage, 
Monta) and Uhysioal laos 

i. ales Con {pails 

by seils indir Teutaption, Bpuepey sd Fis indae 
{genes or seus cx TavagaLOe, BI, 
I las celevrstod sutldor, in (ois edmirabie essay, 
{Clearly Guineas rales, row & thirty Fears’ sutoessin 

Praciive het (he plarming consegoenoes of seil- 
poinliag oul a mode 

wh Gnoe, ample, Ceriais and effeetusl, by 
meds of whieh every sullerer, matter wast bie 

Gulia) © 8), C9 Diueall Che ply, privately 
{roa ee 

This Leeture should be in (he hands of every yosih 
a every man ie the land, 

is now complete, 

Every Department; 
Cate 

Post paid, on recnipt of sis conta or Wo postage 
islainpe  ASQrems, 3 

jes CULVERWELL MEDICAL 00, 
{ 41 Ana St, New York, P. 0. box, 4060, 
  

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

{increase of business, 1 bave remodeled, 
{repainted and added to the external as 
[ou a8 0 the internal appearance of my 

i 

All Goods 

sre marked in PLAIN FIGURES 
+ + « AMERICAN FIGURES 
and at prices within the reach of 
any purse be it large or small. 

DRUG HUUBSE, thereby making it more 
silraciive 0 my customers. 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pats 
{ronage in the past, and solicit a continu. 
jance of the same. My stock is as nea: 
{fall as possible, 1am in complete com- 
jmanication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of Now York and Philsdeipbia snd am 
supplied with cuts aud price lists, ana 
suyihiog in my line pot kept ia stock, 
will be sent for al onceand delivered at the 
same prices that it could be bought at il 
you went or sent yourself. 1 buy my 
drugs lor cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me Lo sell just as cheap as any othe 
or drug store in the coanty, All business 
between dealer and customers siriolly cone 
dential J.D. MURRAY, 
Jun Centre Hall, 

YFP bes lnoes sow before the publi 
NS You oan make Money | asler & work 

for us Laan sl anyibing else Uap 
has fas weeded. We will stars you. $id a gov and 
“pWard made at bome by the Isdusicioug For 
woisen , Days asd girs wasled ever wa erg § work 
Jor us, NOW is tae Ume. You cas work gg spare 
Wie Olly oF Rive Jour Whole UUme 0 the pogiaess , 
00 Ca Live al Bowe abd de Lae Work, Ne othe 
Lustoens Will pay you Beariy ss well. No ong agp fail 
Wake ERWImOGs Pay BF ongeadio g at Coos. Uest 
iy QUILL ald bers Lroe. Money made fas easily, and 
Oonuredily., Address TUUE & u 
Maine, 

M. A. BANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Shop oncorner of Church and Main st. Is 
prepared 10 do all kinds of work in his 
sine, on short notice, and good fis guar 
aiioed, according Lo the latest styles. A 
inige vt of satopies aiways on band. 
Wouikmen of long experienced in bis 
empioy. loov y 

UTT'S HOUSE, 
. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

ruanxk X. Luan, Proprietor. 
Dest brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

hand. Good accommodations for Travels 
ers and Commercial Men. Also Beer bot. 
ger. Terms reasonable. 20jantf 

F. FORTNEY, 
* Attorney at-Law, 

co in old Conard Luilding, Bellefonte 

ARDWARL 
Jas. Harris § Oo. 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 
REAPER SECTIONS and 

DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS A SPECIALTY, 
VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 
BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS, 
HOSIERY, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 

NOTIONS, 
CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

MATTINGS, 
HATS, 

CAPS, 

  

  

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

  

MERCHANT TAILORING, 

&e., &c., &. 

  

LADIES’ & CHILDREN'S 
SHOES. 
LADIES 

Coats & Dolmans, 

MISSES & CHILDREN'S 

Coats & Dolmans. 

D* G. W. HOBTERMAN 

ii 

  APERS, 
And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, . 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

Aswell as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet nll demands in 

Bellefonte, 

this line, 

J L. SPANGLER, Allgrieystlae 
0), Consultations 1h *Enghsh an 
Gorman, Office in Furst's new buildin 

GOI D Those who always take advan. 

king ws that are Th a Tne ~ na oney that a 
wealthy "while those who do not improve such chano 
en remain io poverty. We want many men, women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their owa local 
ities, Any one oan the work properly from the 

ot start, The business will pay mare than ten 
times ordinary wages, Kzpeansive ostfit furnished 
fron. Noone who engages falls to make money rap 
idly. You ean devote Jour Rhele § ime to the work 

‘ rN moments, Fa n 3 Xuatioh an 
EE oar al ane froe. Address STINSON & Oo 
Portland, Maine, WB de 

oral cases of desirable DRESS! 

GOODS of a defunct manufacturer at| 
ruinous prices, we will in turn dispose 
of same to our customers at about 

oneshalf their valuee REMEMBER 

they are the latest styles and in all 
the new and describable shadessuch ss 

Terra Cotta, Crushed Strawberry, Ol 
ive, Myrtle, Plum, Garnet, Navy 
Browns and Blacks, 

GOLDSMITH BRO. 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

N. B.--We are sole 
agents for BA LL’S 
Health Preserving Cor- 
set. 

JAS AARRIS & OO.   
  

Great chance to make money’ 

‘2 Is Natare's greatest remedy, and 1s the 
f prinet ingredient o wimosd SYEry pres 
ek 3 nm Er gives to his Rialto i 

# patients, 
PERUNA  plonsant] jf eve 

ono-the young, tho old, 10 middio-aged, 
thy babe snd the mother, fo 
PERUNA cleanses the system of sil dts 

fmpurities { tones th Stomach: regulates 
the heart, unlocks the secretions of the 
ver, strengthens the ps AD vigor 

A ey Als th » TOT, Tanker RU a . A 

blood, and to thy eary nid tired ffom tho 
toil and cares of tho day it g 04 prpet and 

kh BOBO W HOLY Of 
hn 

  

refreshing » 
PERUNA laop) 

ng With Lite dd — 

itself, ; 
PLAUNA 18 plowkan 

the gtomach to d uy article o 
n Liver and Kl : 

eter Tails. Sit os dmggist tor Dr. ¥ 

(1 SARTO BL   
For further particulars, address’ 
LEVI MURRAY, Centro Hall; 

10dectl Ventre Co, 

As! r 

REE Dai i       Having purchased for CASH sev- 

Dentist, Centre Hall. 
ce at residence on Church street, oppo- 

Will give satis 
faction in sll branch { bis profession, 
Eyer administered, ldadr 

1] 

ts the Tern Fesvow 
atone of Five Hare 

Hh PHarrows Sina 
2a Tide Harrow will 

the least additions] expe By ing the teas 
10 either point, if or U, the conter revcives ang He 

wind Two Birches sad Two Crow 
§ over ji onos, maine it the pest © 
pulverizer tn the mariet. 
THIS HAEROW HAS ONLY "0 BR 

USED TO BE APPRECIATED. 
Eee it before purchasing and you will buy uu cides. 

a 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO A THREE-COENEDR BOTARY 

HARROW, 

eae 

sacred og chanee is mad 

1 de for Orchards, 5s the revelvine wh 
Sgn UP 0 and all around te Gems a 

barking We, 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO SINGLE “A™ ARROW. 

By removing the wing snd whee freon the orion 
FOU LIVE & CORT 1000 CB0-BOTNe SAS HAR, 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO DOUBLE “A™ HARROW. 

A 

Remiore the 1 favnn the original, ye 
wing, sr it mies tha most complete Doubs: ae 

AW Ls ae isan. ] 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED T0 A SQUARE HARROW.   

iy Rmovs Re v:hoel from the , 
a Harrow wi ren paints 16 hook to 
to B or O you o2n harrow in a furrow, o 
ibe bottom and both 

Font and Dave Phe witnt sod have thoes points on 
{ying that cannot be done w 

"_rrow, 

The Penn Harrow   

   


